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THE REVERSE SIDE.

Transient visitors to Honolulu,
especially those who arc hospitably
looked after, naturally take away
the most favorable impressions of
the oceanic city. Thoso that arc
writers for the press, particularly
ones of a poetical temperament, pro-

pagate far anil wide pen-pictur- of
the place of the most luxurious des-

cription. Driven about in a few

hours' stay on the best roads,
through the plcnsantest quarters and
the most picturesque scenes, their
accounts of the city represent it as
the acme of an clysian metropolis
of the living, a day-drea- vision of
repose for the highly-favore- d nioitals
whom destiny has made its deni-

zens. These llowery depicturings
of Honolulu cannot be said to be

exaggerations. Their author" sec
all that they paint. Whatever is not
real in their colorings is only what
their imaginations suggest of life
in the midst of such delightsome
material surroundings. Jt is the
truth they tell, but not the whole
truth. Indeed, it is not for them to
give such complete testimony. As
to the actual experiences of. life
here, they could at best give but
hearsay testimony, which may be
ruled out of court. Such hearsay
testimony as their enthusiastic enter-

tainers would give them could
scarcely be of a nature to assist
much in giving shade to the picture.

We should be grateful to the re-

fined minds alul facile pens that
celebrate the praises of our habita-

tion abroad. There is no occasion
for us to laugh in our sleeves for
what they omit to tell of the con-

ditions of life here ever-prese- So

far as they go they arc conscien-

tious witnesses. The elements of
beauty arc here. Beauty herself
reigns over the whole scene of our
existence. She has thrones in our
charming valleys and on our en-

vironing mountain summits. She
bathes her feet in the sparkling
waves of harbor and ocean, and the
spray dances on the roaring reef at
the motion of her wand. She holds
receptions in the gardens and palatial
grounds of the town, picnics under
the lordly palms, and rests amid the
cool verdure of teeming suburban
plantations. There are here, how-

ever, conditions of existence which
dull the senses of those who endure
them throughout the year, perpetual
summer though that is, to all the
outward luxuriousness and beauty.
Strangers within our gates for a
brief day cannot realize those con-

ditions and need not be called to
testify of them. It is for the resi-

dents who have experience of them
to take them into practical consider-

ation. They should be metamor-

phosed by public spirited enterprise
into conditions that would be some-

what in keeping with all the delights
of the scene. It is possible to make
of Honolulu a metropolis that, as a
desirable place of abode, will beggar
the most florid imaginations to over-

do the coloring of the reality. What
is required to produce a consumma-

tion so devoutly to be wished? In
answer it is scarcely too high an
ideal that wc present in the following
list of most manifest necessities :

1. Sapid transit.
2. Good sidewalks.
3. A hundredfold more light at

night.
'1. Prevention of overcrowding of

buildings and their tenants.
5. Enforcement of strict sanitary

regulations, involving thorough
cleanliness in every nook and
cranny.

6. Enlargement, increase and per-

fection of popular recreation grounds
and breathing spaces.

It is our deficiencies in such res-

pects as these that our kindly visit-

ors pass through without seeing or
revealing. These form the other
side of the picture.

HONOLULU INSTITUTIONS.

Among the institutions of this
community reflecting credit upon its
public spirit and intelligence are
the Y. M. C. A. and the Library
and Heading Room, established in
the centre of the city, on opposite
corners of Hotel and Alakca streets.
Public Libraries and Y. M. C. A.'s
have, of late years, become fixtures
in every civilized city in the world.
Jn tins city, the Library and Y. M.
C. A. buildings are among the host
specimens of architecture wc have,
The affairs of both institutions are
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conducted by active business men.
Some of the most "solid men" of
Honolulu may bo found, incident-
ally at their rooms, and regularly
at their meetings. The Library
room; arc well stocked with some of
the choicest litcrnturo of the old
world and the nuw. The janitor,
Mr. Fellcn, is sure to accord visi-

tors a courteous reception; and
when any particular book is asked
for, it is promptly forthcomingf
Noticeable in the fine array o.
volumes that meet the eye, are the
works on Hawaii, its history, its
characteristics, and, in shoil, every-

thing about it. Polynesia iu general
and Ihu countries washed by the
waters of the Pacific Ocean, also
come in for a large amount
of space. All tourists and authors
of note, who have written about
China, Japan, and the islands
of the Pacific, seem to have
been mustered from the four quarters
of the literary world to be assigned
a niche iu this temple of mind.
Honolulu journalism, iu hound vol-

umes of newspapers reaching back
to the earliest days of its civilization,
is fully represented. A 113 person
who will take the trouble to turn
over these files, will find mirrored
along the years, the various phases
of development and progress through
which the social, religious and po-

litical institutions of the country
have passed. The Library and
Reading lioom is supported by mem-

bership fees, and any citizen not
already a member, will be making
an investment creditable to himself
and to the city by enrolling his
name, whether he has occasion to
participate directly in its privileges
or not.

The Y.M.C.A., as its name indi-

cates, is an organization having in
view the intellectual, moral and re-

ligious elevation of its members and
of all outsiders who can be brought
within the scope of its influence.
The tables of the large reading room
in the building are well laid with
the newspapers and magazine litera-
ture of America and Europe, as
well as the local sheets. The read-

ing room is open and free to all-

comers. The manifold operations
of tiic society consist chiefly of re-

ligious meetings and visitation of
families and are carried on under the
superintendence of the General Secre-

tary, Mr. Fuller. An employment
committee frequently does good ser-
vice to strangers bj' putting them in
the way of work, and by this means
alone, ruin is cheated of many vic-

tims. Free education, in its freest
form, provided so far as the accom-

modation will warrant, is given, in
the form of evening lessons in ma-

thematics and bookkeeping, for
young men, unable to avail them-

selves of the advantages of the day
schools, but who arc desirous of im-

proving themselves in these branches,
so as to be the better qualified for
business pursuits. The association
is supported by membership fees,
monthly dues, donations, and rents
of the hull in the second Hat. The
rolls consist of voting and asso-

ciate members, the former being
persons belonging to different
churches. Associate members arc
entitled to all the privileges of the
association, except eligibility to vot-

ing and holding office.

VAGRANCY AND LABOR.

Undoubtedly a great wrong is
done the country in permitting
thousands of Chinese to live an idle
and vagrant life, while heavy ex-

pense iH incurred to bring fresh
supplies of labor periodically into
the kingdom. Compel all the vng-ran- ts

to go to work, is the advice
we have repeatedly given, and that
is what the bulk of respectable peo-
ple will say. A leading planting
agent said not long ago to the writer
that he had not a dozen shipped men
employed, but, whenever a large
amount of labor was required on his
plantations, he went into Chinatown
and got as many men as lie wanted,
discharging them whenever the spe-
cial occasion for their services was
past. Why cannot other planters
do likewise when in straits for help,
and the Government help them by
the operation of thu Vagrant Act?
If the Chinese are hero to work,
then make them work if not on the
plantations, on the public roads.

Wo suppose they call it "the
silver moon" because there arc four
quarters in it, Boston Bulletin.

ADVERTISE OUR ADVANTAGES.

The praises of advertising as a
blister to draw trade have been rung
thousands of limes in the ears of
traders. It is not so often that the
public are commended to advertising
systematically as a means of acq-

uainting-the world with the. advan-
tages capable of being offered out-

side enterprise to make its abode
with a particular community. We
notice that the Board of Trade of
Tampa, Florida, is making use of
this potent agency to induce the in-

vestment of capital in that town.
At a recent meeting, that body re-

solved to have an advertisement
published iu a Ciiicago, a Boston
and two New York papers, "showing
the advantages afforded for the esta-

blishment of canning and ice fac-

tories" at Tampa. A report of the
meeting further shows that a cigar
manufacturer of New York was pre-

sent, consulting with the merchants
upon a proposal to remove his fac-

tory to their town. Certain impedi-
ments being taken out of the way,
he would locate his factory there,
and he said he would bring with him
from 300 to 400 employees, and
assured the meeting that they would
be a' class of persons that would do
honor to the town. "His address
was well received," says the report
in the Tampa Guardian, "and he
was assured that his manufactory
would be welcomed, and that every
inducement possible would be ex-

tended to him." It strikes us that
the Chamber of Commerce of Hono-

lulu might do worse than make a
note of the action of this Florida
town's business men. If that body
deems work of the kind mentioned
outside of its province, then wc
should have the Society for the Pro-

motion of Home Industry advocated
by this journal at different times.
When the late Wilder Government
wanted to provide this port with a
dry dock or marine railway, they
advertised in all the countries most
likely to yield satisfactory responses.
The result was they procured per-

haps the best special engineering
skill for the purpose the United
States ever produced, in the person
of Mr. Crandall. lie, in turn, was
able, from his experience and know-

ledge! to select a first-cla- ss corps of
workmen to construct the works
decided upon. It is surely worth
trying the virtue of advertising, to
induce foreign capital to come to
Honolulu for investment in such in-

dustrial enterprises as may, in the
wisdom of intelligent residents, be
deemed promising of fair profit.
Undoubtedly it will be necessary for
any colonization project, that may
take definite shape out of the agita-
tion of that subject, to be made
known far and wide by special and
organized effort, in order that early
success may be ensured. If this
city is to make the progress that it
should, its advantages as the seat of
new industries must not be permit-
ted to lie hid from the world, for
want of the trifling means that would
be required to give them due pub-

licity in the centres of the world's
idle capital. The holders of our
street railway franchise, if they
mean business, would, wc arc con-

vinced, display the truest sagacity
by publishing their prospectus in
leading journals of New York, Chi-

cago, Boston, San Francisco, Lon-

don and Puris.

CHECKING CHINESE IMMIGRATION.

According to ,an article in the
Advertiser, the Government has
adopted measures for preventing the
immigration of Chinese beyond the
proportions authorized by the laws
of the kingdom. An order was issued
on the eighth of July last to the
Hawaiian Consul-Gener- al at Hong-

kong, forbidding the issuance of re-

turn passports to anyono, except
women or persons known to him to
have been residents of this kingdom.
Owing to the representations of this
Government, the Hongkong Govern-
ment, acting under instructions from
the British Colonial Secretary, will
not permit any direct shipment of
Chinese from Hongkong to any port
in the Hawaiian kingdom. These
positive measures are an encourag-
ing indication that the Hawaiian
Government is still amenable to pub-
lic opinion when expressed with no
uncertain sound.

What is so dry as an alderman in
June? fTexas Siftinirs. The same
old alderman in Jul),

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION.

At a recent session of the fifty-cich- th

annual mecthiE of the Ameri
can Institute of Instruction at New- -

port, Rhode Island, a large number
of interesting papers were read upon
subjects of practical interest to edu-
cators and to all supporters of the
public school system. In the course
of one of them Professor S. R.
Thompson made the following plea
for industrial education :

Industrial education supplies the
clement now lacking in our S3stem.
Education iu relation to modern in-

dustry is the question of the hour.
Not all intellectual training and edu-

cation comes from language and
books, but education in industry,
for industry, by industry, is the new
trinity, iu place of the old triviuui
and quadriviuni and its modern modi-
fications. Education in the industries
is old ; for them it is new, but it lias
come to stay, and an education by
the industries, which for so long has
done its useful but unrecognized
work in happy country homes, must
have its beneficent sway greatly ex-

tended.
If the pica for industrial educa-

tion quoted above had been uttered
in Honolulu, it might well be re-

ferred to as the "question of the
hour." And if Professor Thompson's
utterances are justified by facts in

Rhode Island, they are applicable
with a thousandfold more force hero.
Indeed it looks, at first, sight, more
like a growl than as the expression
of a real grievance to hear that there
is any felt necessity in the latitude
of Newport for a greater develop-

ment of the industrial clement than
already exists there. In Rhode
Island, as is well known, the doc-

trine of diversified industries is prac-

tically carried out to an extent that
is almost incredible. Scarcely any
line of business or handicraft, exists
in the civilized world that is not
domiciled, to a greater or less ex-

tent, in that diminutive state. Taking
the city of Providence alone, the
censuses of 1870 and 1880 show the
increase of population, in that de-

cade, to have been from 08,001 to
101,857. Skilled mechanics and
willing laborers were all but certain
of employment, every time, from
whatever part of the earth they
came. Under these circumstances,
it is hard to sec where the professor
at the Institute of Instruction
meant to place the proposed invest-

ments in industrial education. The
same facts cited with reference to
Rhode Island, arc applicable to
many other parts of the Union, but
we confine our allusions to that
State because it is one of the near-

est of states, in extent, to the island
of Oahu. The whole state contains
an area of 1,30G square miles, or
about twice the area of this island.
The population of the state is 270,-52- 8,

while that of Oahu is but 28,-00- 8.

The city of Providence alone
contains five times the population of
Honolulu. There is no doubt that
the massing of people from all quar-

ters of the world in that city is
largely due to its diversified indus-

tries, its multiplied divisions of
labor, and the numerous channels
into which its commerce flows. On
the other hand, there can be no

getting away from the fact that the
meagre population of about twenty
to the square mile that luxuriates in

this peerless climate, is the inevit-
able result of its industries being
limited to 11 very few, the almost
total absence of labor, and to the
confinement of its commerce within
the two or three deep and narrow
ruts in which it lias hitherto been
conducted.

The introduction of a well ar-

ranged of industrial education
in the public schools of the kingdom
will go farther towards the preserv-
ation of the native race than any
other measuro that can be suggested.
If there is a panacea for the numer-
ous ills to which the native race is
specially liable, it may be discovered
whenever the literary education of

'the people is supplemented by prac-
tical lessons in the various indus-

tries of civilization. Appropriations
for this purpose were proposed at
last session of the Legislature, but
were not made for the alleged reason
that the financial resources of the
kingdom would not bear the expen-
diture. There is, however, 011 a
small scale, an institution devoted to
industrial education now running in
the city, under government supervi-
sion. The Reformatory School is a
twofold educational institution, in
which boys tinder magisterial com-

mitment for juvenile offenses arc in-

structed in the branches of literary

education and in the practice of

habits of industry. With its limited

facilities and under tho disadvantage
of having not the best material to
work on, tho success of the Refor-

matory School may be accepted as a

good criterion from which wo may

estimate the advantages of 11 univer-

sal application of the system. It
seems to be an almost established

principle of "common law" In this
kingdom that all enterprise and nil

positions of responsibility arc "vested
rights" of the foreign clement, and

that, with respect to the most im-

portant industries and responsibili-
ties of civilized citizenship, the
native's duty is to "touch not, taste
not, handle not." A good course
of "industrial education' ought to
be taken up, agitated and Inaugu-

rated forthwith. Foreigner and
native would alike share in its bene-

ficial results. It is the kind of edu-

cation tho native requires to fit him
for positions and enterprises iu which
he can make an independent liveli-

hood. It will qualify him for going
abroad to expand his ideas, and in-

spire him witli a laudable ambition
to excel. Acquisitions of this kind
will make him a much more valuable
citizen when he returns again to ills

native land. There inn' be some
good reasons why Hawaiian young
men and young women, skilled in

various handicrafts and of well fixed
moral principles should not be found
competing with the mechanics and
laborers of older countries, botli at
home and abroad ; but if there is

any such reason, it must lie in the
idle and thriftless habits of a radi-

cally defective training. A crew of
native mechanics and workmen is

the only sort of crew that can bo
depended on to "stick to the ship"
of state when she gets among the
breakeis. The political importance
of an industrial education of the
people cannot be overestimated. At
no time is the political demagogue so
liberally discounted as when he has to
face a constituency composed of in-

telligence, muscle and manly inde-

pendence.

VIEWING THE RANCHES

(Editorial Correspondence of the
Jiulletin.)

Honoui.iui.i Ranch,
Tuesday, Aug. 11th. J

This morning, our party set out,
under the able leadership of Mr. C.
Brown, Agent and Attornej'-in-fa- ct

for Mr. James Campbell the pro-

prietor, and one of the ranchmen,
Charles Lili, to ride over the por-
tion of the ranch lying along the
base of the Waianae mountains and
adjoining the Lcilehua ranch. The
first hour's riding is over an im-

mense plain covered with a heavy
growth of iliraa and other small
leafy plants. The ilima is pro-

nounced by graziers au excellent
fattening plant for cattle. It grows
here in endless quantity. That it is
good fodder is plainly to be seen,
for we pass through herd after herd
of fine animals, and all in splendid
condition. The cattle scattered
over this large plain show that they
are on this part of the land not
looking for feed, but getting it, and
leaving a hundred fold more as they
roam about than they are able to
use. The indigo plant also grows
on this soil, and, when young, is
about as good fodder as any other.
Cattle are quite fond of it. The
soil is similar to that along the Wai-alu- a

road. It is a soil that, with
irrigation, would produce anything
cultivated in these islands.

After a few miles of this plain arc
traversed, we arc among the foot
hills of the Waianae range. The
face of the country is undulating.
The trail leads here along the side
of a high bank, across a ravine, and
anon along the edge of a moist
grassy bottom, sometimes through
groves of kukiii, and again over a
piece of rough land, covered with
"hillocks, htancs, and bushes."
Notwithstanding the winding hither
and thither, and tho ever-changi-

variety of hill and dale, the" caval-
cade keeps well together, or other-
wise every horseman would soon find
himself an aimless wanderer in the
wilderness. It is all solitude and
silence on these lands, except when
broken by the scampering of bul-
locks or the lowing of herds, And
it is a remarkable fact that no low-
ing of cattle was heard y on
these hills. The silence of the cows
and oxen may have been out of res-
pect to their distinguished visitors ;

if not it must have been due to the
solid contentment produced in the
bovine- mind by the unlimited sup-
plies of food and drink with which
the' are surrounded. Whether or
not tho cattle roam over tho ranch
in the silence of perfect satisfaction,
it is noteworthy that nowhero on
these pastures docs the herbage
show any indication of having ever
been cropped, Tho grass, for the
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most part, is ankle deep. Finer past-
ure lands need not bo desired. And
lands on which ten thousand cattle
can grazo without perceptibly les-

sening the supply, ought, with cul-

tivation, to be capable of supporting
ten thousand men, women and
children. The imagination kindles
at the possibility of these broad
acres being at some fuluie time
alive with the sounds of human
voices.

Looking around from the top of
any one of these low hills, the view
is exquisitely beautiful. The spec-
tator finds himself occupying a
slightly elevated position on the
floor of a vast theatre, the galleries
of which consist of the rugged lowers
of Waianae and the cloud uapptd
summits of the Paukahauu moun-
tains, with a great doorway open-
ing out 011 tho blue waters of the
Pacific Ocean. These towering
mountains, gaping gorges,

undulating plains, tongues
of land protruding among glassy
creeks and indentations, with the
irrigated rice fields like so many
broad mirrors glistening in the rays
of the morning sun, are one of those
panoramas of Nature, in comparison
with which painting and sculpture,
and all the "line arts" of man sink
into insignificance.

Passing on, the party soon reach
the Kunla windmill, drawing from a
well about thirty feet deep a con-

tinuous stream of water. The eleva-
tion at this point, it estimated to be
about 150 feet above sea level. The
Kukui windmill is about ns good an
indicator as can be that these lauds
may one day be dotted over with
the habitations of an industrious
agricultural population. If one
windmill draws a continuous stream
of water from a depth of not more
than thirty feet at this elevation, it
may reasonably bo inferred that a
water supply for purposes of settle-
ment can be had at other points as
well as here.

The next halting place is in the
umbrageous shade of The Big Trees
at Lihuc. There arc two gigantic
kukui trees standing about ten feet
apart, on the top of a high hill, like
sentinels keeping guard over the
surrounding country. As every ob-

ject of note must have a legend, that
of The Big Trees is that a native
has his six by two resting place
under each tree. Several visitors in
years gone hy have carved their
names on the bark, thus leaving to
the kukui trees the sacred trust of
bearing their names, as the years
roll on, higher and higher in view of
all who pass this way, in proof of
the fact that they had at least made
their mark in the world. Near bj
is a dilapidated old building, once
the residence of Captain John Meek.
With reference to the capabilities
of the soil it is related that Captain
Meek raised oats and corn here in
his time.

A few miles further on, another
halt is called at a magnificent stream,
and right by is a fine dairy kept by
a Portuguese. It need hardly be
said that every milk drinker in the
party had his wants supplied to his
own satisfaction and the credit of
the ranchman's cows. The out-
ward bound ride at length comes to
an end at the Papowela stream and
well. Here, a hole was bored years
ago with hand tools, and, as the
water did not come at the time, the
pipe was plugged. Six months
after, the plug was taken out, the
water ilowed and has flowed on ever
since.

The order rings along the line,
"Back to the ranch house." The
march back is close along the line of
tho Lcilehua Ranch. About half
way down the home stretch, the
ride is mostly over level ground. A
gallop of a mile or so over a rich
carpet of verdure, then a slow march
down a steep bank and across a
ravine under clusters of kukui nuts,
and up the opposite bank, then off
again on another steeple chase (all
but the steeple), over another ra-
vine, and so on for five or six miles.
Occasionally wc pass a drove of
cattle, so rolling fat that their sleek
coats glisten in the sun. The ilima
plain traversed in the morning is
again entered, though on a different
trail, and at half-pa- st one, i m., a
rather sore, but much delighted
party of the wise men of Honolulu
arc luxuriating, in the bath room,
on the breezy verandahs and at the
sumptuous dinner table of the
Ilonouliuli ranch house.

Wi:i)Ni:siav, Aug. 12th.
This was the second day's riding

over tho Ilonouliuli Ranch, and a
more exciting and romantic excur-
sion could hardly have been made.
The start was made, as before, from
the ranch house, and lay over a part
of the wide flat traversed yesterday,
and which, as before stated is well
covered with the ilima, indigo and
other shrubbery much relished by
cattle. The shrubbery, I omitted to
mention yesterday,' is richly supple-
mented by au undergrowth of manic-nl- e

grass. The route this morning
is to tho mountain. The climbing
begins- - Looking forward and up-
ward at an angle of about 10 degrees
to a height of some 800 feet, the first
peak to be scaled is in full view.
The prospect is not a comfortable
one to the ranch horses, They face
the acclivity, however, with com-
mendable equine determination,
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